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Moodle:      files with the version

    open „task“ for submission (like for homeworks).



Usual Exam test:
2 parts, each five points

Maximum 10 points

8.5-10p: 1

7-8p:  2

5-6.5p:  3



Previous Exams 



Find human protein sequence  FGF3
What is the accession number and function of this protein?

How many valines does the sequence contain?

How long is the longest fragment after trypsin digestion? 

How many human similar reference proteins are in the databases?

Does the sequence contain any transmembrane regions?
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Find human protein sequence  FGF3
How long is the longest fragment after trypsin digestion? 



Find human protein sequence  FGF3
What is the accession number and function of this protein?

How many valines does the sequence contain?

How long is the longest fragment after trypsin digestion? 

How many human similar reference proteins are in the databases?

Does the sequence contain any transmembrane regions?



Find human protein sequence  FGF3
How many human similar reference proteins are in the databases?



Find human protein sequence  FGF3
How many human similar reference proteins are in the databases?



Find human protein sequence  FGF3
What is the accession number and function of this protein?

How many valines does the sequence contain?

How long is the longest fragment after trypsin digestion? 

How many human similar reference proteins are in the databases?

Does the sequence contain any transmembrane regions?

Solution:
FGF3: P11487 (NP_005238.1), Fibroblast growth factor 3-role in the regulation of embryonic development…
Contains 13 valins.
Longest fragment after trypsin digestion has  26 aminoacids.
In the databes of reference sequences, there is 19 similar proteins.
There is no transmembrane helices.



Find human protein sequence  FGF3

Fibroblast growth factor 3
-role in the regulation of embryonic development…
…

/ NP_005238.1

Solution:
FGF3: P11487 (NP_005238.1), Fibroblast growth factor 3-role in the regulation of embryonic development…
Contains 13 valins.
Longest fragment after trypsin digestion has  26 aminoacids.
In the databes of reference sequences, there is 19 similar proteins.
There is no transmembrane helices.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/NP_005238.1


Exam test:

Maximum 10 points

8.5-10p: 1

7-8p:  2

5-6.5p:  3



Download sequence NM_001757.3
What does this sequence encode ?

Is there a complementary sequence to primer R1?

In which exon is the complemetary sequence for this primer?

Is the primer suitable for PCR with Ta=60°C?

Design suitable F primer for this experiment.

>R1
GCTCTGACGCTCATGATGC



Download seqence NM_001757.3
What does this sequence encode ?

Is there a complementary sequence to primer R1?

In which exon is the complemetary sequence for this primer?

Is the primer suitable for PCR with Ta=60°C?

Design suitable F primer for this experiment.

>R1
GCTCTGACGCTCATGATGC



Download seqence NM_001757.3
Is there a complementary sequence to primer R1?

Multalin:

>R1
GCTCTGACGCTCATGATGC

→yes.



Download seqence NM_001757.3
Is there a complementary sequence to primer R1?

NCBI: Graphic

>R1
GCTCTGACGCTCATGATGC

→yes.



Download seqence NM_001757.3
What does this sequence encode ?

Is there a complementary sequence to primer R1?

In which exon is the complemetary sequence for this primer?

Is the primer suitable for PCR with Ta=60°C?

Design suitable F primer for this experiment.

>R1
GCTCTGACGCTCATGATGC



Download seqence NM_001757.3
In which exon is the complemetary sequence for this primer?

NCBI: Graphic >R1
GCTCTGACGCTCATGATGC

→ third exon



Download seqence NM_001757.3
What does this sequence encode ?

Is there a complementary sequence to primer R1?

In which exon is the complemetary sequence for this primer?

Is the primer suitable for PCR with Ta=60°C?

(Design suitable F primer for this experiment.)

>R1
GCTCTGACGCTCATGATGC

We did not cover this part



Download seqence NM_001757.3
Solution:
This sequence encodes carbonyl reductase 1 (CBR1).
Yes, there is complementary sequence to primer R1.
It is within 3rd exon.
At Ta=60°C the primer should work.
An example of suitable F primer: F:CAAGGTTGCTGATCCCACAC 



Exam test II:
2 parts, each five points

Maximum 10 points

8.5-10p: 1

7-8p:  2

5-6.5p:  3



Download sequence NM_005247.2
What does this sequence encode?

(Are there any significant single nucleotide polymorphisms (GMAF), in which exons?)

Would be the restriction endonucleases NdeI and KpnI suitable for cloning of the CDS?

Translate the CDS of this sequence into the protein sequence, write down the protein sequence 
in FASTA format.

Compare the protein to its homologue from mouse (Mus musculus), what is their identity?

We did not cover this part (or it does not work anymore)



Download sequence NM_005247.2
What does this sequence encode?

Are there any significant single nucleotide polymorphisms (GMAF), in which exons?

Would be the restriction endonucleases NdeI and KpnI suitable for cloning of the CDS?

Translate the CDS of this sequence into the protein sequence, write down the protein sequence 
in FASTA format.

Compare the protein to its homologue from mouse (Mus musculus), what is their identity?

→ KpnI is not suitable

Restriction summary:



Download sequence NM_005247.2
What does this sequence encode?

Are there any significant single nucleotide polymorphisms (GMAF), in which exons?

Would be the restriction endonucleases NdeI and KpnI suitable for cloning of the CDS?

Translate the CDS of this sequence into the protein sequence, write down the protein sequence 
in FASTA format.

Compare the protein to its homologue from mouse (Mus musculus), what is their identity?

Solution:
This gene encodes Fibroblast Growth Factor 3
GMAF are in the 1st and 3rd exon.
Restriction endonuclease KpnI is not suitable for cloning.
The FASTA of the protein is:
The indentity of human and mouse FGF3 proteins is 79.1 %.

>protein-FGF3

MGLIWLLLLSLLEPGWPAAGPGARLRRDAGGRGGVYEHLGGAPRRRKLYCATKYHLQLHP 

SGRVNGSLENSAYSILEITAVEVGIVAIRGLFSGRYLAMNKRGRLYASEHYSAECEFVER 

IHELGYNTYASRLYRTVSSTPGARRQPSAERLWYVSVNGKGRPRRGFKTRRTQKSSLFLP 

RVLDHRDHEMVRQLQSGLPRPPGKGVQPRRRRQKQSPDNLEPSHVQASRLGSQLEASAH*



Download sequence NM_005247.2
Solution:
This gene encodes Fibroblast Growth Factor 3
GMAF are in the 1st and 3rd exon.
Restriction endonuclease KpnI is not suitable for cloning.
The FASTA of the protein is:
The indentity of human and mouse FGF3 proteins is 79.1 %.

>protein-FGF3

MGLIWLLLLSLLEPGWPAAGPGARLRRDAGGRGGVYEHLGGAPRRRKLYCATKYHLQLHP 

SGRVNGSLENSAYSILEITAVEVGIVAIRGLFSGRYLAMNKRGRLYASEHYSAECEFVER 

IHELGYNTYASRLYRTVSSTPGARRQPSAERLWYVSVNGKGRPRRGFKTRRTQKSSLFLP 

RVLDHRDHEMVRQLQSGLPRPPGKGVQPRRRRQKQSPDNLEPSHVQASRLGSQLEASAH*



Exam test:
2 parts, each five points

Maximum 10 points

9-10p: 1

7-8p: 2

5-6p: 3



Download the peptide sequence S2 (from study materials).

Identify the protein.

Does it contain any typical domains?

How many cysteins contain the peptide?

What is the molecular weight of this peptide?

Is the sequence (whithin the compared area) identical to the identified protein?

>S2
CGPSTSGTTSGPGPARPARARPRRPREETLTPEEEEKRRVRRERNKLAAAKCRNRRRELT

DRLQAETDQLEEEKAELESEIAELQKEKERLEFVLVAHKPGCKIPYEEGPGPGPLAEVRD

LPGSAPAKEDGFSWLLPPPPPPPLPFQTSQDAPPNLTASLFTHSEVQVLGDPFPVVNPSC



Download the peptide sequence S2 (from study materials).

Identify the protein.

Does it contain any typical domains?

How many cysteins contain the peptide?

What is the molecular weight of this peptide?

Is the sequence (whithin the compared area) identical to the identified protein?

Solution:
Peptide is probably human FosB homologue.
Yes, it contains leucine zipper bZIP.
Contains four cysteins
Mw=19.1 kDa.
It differs from the human homologue in the first and the last aminoacid.



Download the peptide sequence S2 (from study materials).

Solution:
Peptide is probably human FosB homologue.
Yes, it contains leucine zipper bZIP.
Contains four cysteins
Mw=19.1 kDa.
It differs from the human homologue in the first and the last aminoacid.



Version from 2023_new to Moodle



A: Download the sequence NM_000946.3

1. What does this sequence encode?

2. How long is the coding sequence and how long will the translated protein be?

3. Manually design primers for PCR amplification of the CDS.

4. Compare the designed primers with the sequence of the mRNA and the CDS.

5. Is there a restriction enzyme that would cut the sequence of the third exon exactly once?



A: Download the sequence NM_000946.3

1. What does this sequence encode?

2. How long is the coding sequence and how long will the translated protein be?

3. Manually design primers for PCR amplification of the CDS.

4. Compare the designed primers with the sequence of the mRNA and the CDS.

5. Is there a restriction enzyme that would cut the sequence of the third exon exactly once?



What does this sequence encode?



How long is the coding sequence and 
how long will the translated protein be? 
CDS:       1) 1288-26+1= 1263nt (bp) 

Translated protein



Other possibility:

CDS

protein



Other option for translated protein:

Translate CDS:

And copy the protein to protein stats or range extractor protein Mw…all will tell you the length:



Other option for translated protein:  math

CDS=1263nt

Triplets for each AA: 1263/3=421    - 1 stop codon (no AA) = 420 AA



Manually design primers for PCR 
amplification of the CDS.

F: ATG GAG ACG TTT GAC CCC AC



R:TCA GAA ATC TTT TTG TAA ATC ACT CTT

Reverse complement the whole CDS:



Compare the designed primers with the 
sequence of the mRNA and the CDS.
Multalin (don´t forget to reverse complement the primer for comparison



Is there a restriction enzyme that would cut 
the sequence of the third exon exactly once?

Get the 3rd exon:

Restriction summary:

Answer:yes NlaIII



B: Work with following peptide sequence:

LALASVFWSISYYSSPFAFFYLYRKGYLSLSKVVPFSHYAGTLLLLLAGVACLRGIGRWT

NPQYRQFITILEATHRNQSSENKRQLANYNFDFRSWPVDFHWEEPSSRKESRGGPSRRGV

ALLRPEPLHRGTADTLLNRVKKLPCQITSYLVAHTLGRRMLYPGSVYLLQKALMPVLLQG

QARLVEECNGRRAKLLACDGNEIDTMFVDRRGTAEPQGQKLVICCEGNAGFYEVGCVSTP

LEACYSVLGWNHPGFAGSTGVPFPQNEANAMDVVVQFAIHRLGFQPQDIIIYAWSIGGFT

1) To which human protein this peptide probably belongs?  

2) Does this peptide contain any transmembrane helices?

3) What is molecular weigth of this peptide?

4) How does a given peptide sequence differ from an identified (human) sequence (within the same 
segment)?

5) Write down the identified mutation. -We did not cover this one.



To which human protein this peptide 
probably belongs?  
BLASTp



Does this peptide contain any 
transmembrane helices?

Yes 2.



What is molecular weigth of this peptide?



How does a given peptide sequence differ 
from an identified (human) sequence (within 
the same segment)?
Differs in 1 aminoacid
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